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to determine if slic is expressed and secreted, we examined wt fa1090 and slic::kan for slic
abundance during co-culture with host cells by western blot analysis. for these studies, wt
fa1090 and slic::kan were grown in bhi media and pelleted and washed with pbs. the cell
pellet was resuspended in pbs and transferred to a 24-well plate containing a confluent

monolayer of hela cells (atcc ccl-2). bacterial cell pellets were added to the hela monolayer
at a ratio of approximately 50,000 bacteria per hela cell. inocula were allowed to interact
for 4 hours. after the interaction period, the plate was centrifuged at 500 xg for 5 min at

4c. the supernatant was collected and the pellet was washed twice with pbs. the
supernatant and pellets were separated by sds-page and probed with anti-slic antisera.

these studies showed that slic was readily produced and secreted from wt fa1090 ( fig 6b ).
in contrast, slic was not detected in supernatants from slic::kan ( fig 6c ). this result was

confirmed using an anti-daga antiserum ( fig 6d ). to determine if slic is a surface
associated protein, wt fa1090 and slic::kan were grown in bhi media and pelleted at 500 xg

for 5 min at 4c. pellets were washed with pbs, resuspended in pbs, and transferred to a
24-well plate (falcon) containing confluent monolayers of hela cells (atcc ccl-2). bacterial
cell pellets were added to the hela monolayer at a ratio of approximately 50,000 bacteria

per hela cell. following interaction, the 24-well plate was centrifuged at 500 xg for 5 min at
4c. the supernatant was collected and the pellet was washed twice with pbs. the

supernatant and pellets were separated by sds-page and probed with anti-slic antisera.
this analysis showed that slic was readily produced and secreted into the medium from

fa1090.
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to corroborate our findings
from the competitive

infection experiments, flow
cytometry analyses were

performed to quantify
bacterial cell-surface slic

expression. flow cytometry
analysis of wild-type and

complemented strains was
performed by incubating n.

gonorrhoeae cells with
fluorescent anti-slic
antisera. the results

indicated that the amount of
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cell-surface slic expression
in the slic mutant decreased
from approximately 40% on
day 1 post-infection to less
than 20% on day 5 post-

infection when compared to
wild type ( fig 8a ). in

contrast, the amount of slic
expressed on the cell

surface of the
slic/p::slic/wild type strain

remained relatively
unchanged throughout the 5
day-infection period ( fig 8b
). these results indicate that
slic is an important protein
for n. gonorrhoeae fitness
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during vaginal colonization.
previously, slic has been
shown to be required for
uptake of human serum

albumin by n. gonorrhoeae [
15 ]. since bacteria are

capable of using external
human albumin, we next

sought to examine whether
slic is required for uptake of

host proteins by n.
gonorrhoeae cells.

gonococci were incubated
with anti-slic antisera in the

presence and absence of
human serum albumin.
equal numbers of cells
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(cfus) were separated by
sds-page and probed with
anti-slic antibodies. these

studies showed that slic was
readily produced throughout
the 5-day infection period (

fig 6e ). densitometry
analyses using slic

abundance on day 1 as a
reference showed that the
amount of slic lowered to

0.73 fold on day 3 and
increased to 1.46 fold on

day 5 when compared to the
day 1 value. 5ec8ef588b
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